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County Agent’s Notes:

October 23, 2000

Forestry Workshop scheduled in November.
On Thursday, November 9th, the Attala County Forestry Assn. and the MSU
Extension Service will be sponsoring a workshop titled Are My Pine Trees Ready To
Thin? Mr. Tim Traugott, District Extension Forester will be the instructor. The
workshop will start at 1:30PM and end at 4:00PM.
We will begin the workshop with an introduction to the subject at the Attala
County Extension Service Office at the Fairgrounds; then the group will travel to the field
for hands-on training. Those with young pine plantings such as CRP and others interested
in increasing their knowledge in forestry are encouraged to attend. Participants will
receive 2 hours of CFE credit in Category 1.
For the past few years, forestry has been the number one industry in Attala
County. According to 1994 U.S. Forest Service data approximately 272,000 acres of
privately owned land in Attala County was devoted to forestry, 89,000 acres of forest
land were owned by forest industry interests, and a little over 5,000 acres of forest were
Federally owned or controlled. Assuming these figures are still fairly correct in 2000,
over 70 percent of the forest lands in Attala County are owned by individuals or private
corporations and a surprisingly low 24 percent are owned by timber companies.
On many occasions I have heard comments to the effect that the big companies
own most of the county, but in truth they do not. Timber in Attala County is mostly

controlled by individuals. It is true that the large timber companies in general do a better
job of managing their timber stands than do individuals, however there are some
outstanding exceptions to this. A very large amount of timberland receives very little
actual management, consequently the value of timber on these acres will likely be much
lower at harvest than stands that are well managed. It is in the interest of all forest
landowners to increase the level of good management our forests receive so that our local
forest industry can remain a strong source of revenue in the future.
A large portion of Attala County timber acreage is devoted to pine plantations that
have been established by landowners through various incentive programs including FIP
and CRP, and many were privately financed by the landowners themselves. Many of
these plantations are at or near the stage when they should be thinned to allow the best
trees to grow more rapidly into sawlog size trees. Thinning must be done carefully after
a thorough evaluation of the stand. Those who make decisions concerning these
plantations need the knowledge to ensure that the right trees are thinned and that the
correct population is left to grow into the valuable timber that will be harvested from ten
to twenty years later. This is a critical stage in the life of a timber stand, and it
determines to a large degree the value of the timber that will be produced.
During the workshop announced above, participants will learn techniques in
determining volume and age, how to identify trees that should be removed and that
should be kept, and how to go about getting the stand thinned. They will be familiarized
with diseases, insects, and other subjects that affect pine plantations. Other topics that
will be discussed will include marketing the trees that are thinned for maximum value
and management of the stand following the thinning operation.

Anyone connected with forestry can gain from knowledge in this and many other
subjects related to timber production. Not only landowners, but those who specialize in
thinning operations, bankers, forestry consultants, real estate company representatives,
and others will find the information valuable.
We have scheduled this workshop for this time of year to avoid the heat, insects,
snakes, and other things that might detract from the learning process. If you plan to
come, please call and preregister so that we can prepare properly for the group.
However, if you find yourself with a chance to come at the last minute please do not
hesitate to show up. Also, plan to wear field clothes and boots since a large part of the
workshop will be conducted in the woods. The workshop will be a great chance to learn
more about Attala’s main crop; timber. At the same time we will be glad to accept
anyone as a member in the Attala County Forestry Association. All we ask is that you
have an interest in trees.

